
 

 
 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES – 2022-2023 
 
 

SEPTEMBER  

6 School Opens (Partial day for students – details TBA) 
14 Photo Day 
19 PAC Meeting 
23 Pro-D Day (District) – Schools not in session 
27 Parent and Student Orientation / Open House 

  30 Truth and Reconciliation Day – Schools not in session 
  30 Orange Shirt Day – Every Child Matters 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Vice Principal’s farewell, with gratitude 
 

A very special kind thank you to our PAC executives, Kerry LeCorre (co-chair), (Kimiko McDonnell 
– co-chair) Samantha Kuypers and Alicia Purvis for my thoughtful send off at the Grade 8 Leaving 
Ceremony! I am truly touched and honoured to have such lovely memories of my time here. I 
loved working with those of you with whom I connected during my time here. So, what does a VP 
receive upon leaving a special place as this besides a bursting heart and a waterfall of tears?! 
What I received from you was a gift card to Michaels which is most fitting for the crafter in me! I 
also received the most exquisite set of Japanese bowls (below) which I will use on my new desk 
for special things that will sit not far out of reach in my new office! Thank you. 
 
In addition, the staff presented me with some beautiful memories in addition to this beautiful 
new framed piece of art commissioned by Mr. Walker and Mr. Clay, from our very own Boya Li 
who is moving on to secondary school (see below). I hope you will visit to see it in person. 
 
Thank you for putting your trust in your administration team of Mr. Clay, me, and our staff. Our 
students have shown such resilience as we have emerged (mostly) stronger especially from the 
pandemic months and years we shared together, I am so grateful. 
 
I take away the best parts of each of our students who are extensions of your families. I take 
away the best parts of each of our staff members who are some of the most inclusive, kind and 
thoughtful people I have worked with. I take away the best parts of Mr. Clay and especially what I 
have learned from working alongside him for more years than I should have. (Lucky me!) Mr. Clay 
is an intelligent, kind, genuine, charismatic and giving person. I should know, because I have 
appreciated his mentorship and friendship for more than 8 years as partners together, when we 
first connected at Anmore Elementary in 2006, again at Maillard Middle in 2011 and then Moody 
Middle in 2018. Thank you! 
 
Ms. Goodridge will be your new Vice Principal! She has a wealth of experience at middle and we 
have worked together as administrative colleagues for more than 6 years! She will work hard for 
you because she has a strong skillset that will compliment Mr. Clay’s leadership, and the school’s 
needs. She is going to love it here, too! 
 
For now, however, summer is here! I wish you well as you relax, recharge, reconnect with family 
and friends and take time with the family. 
 
This is not farewell but rather, see you soon, when our paths cross again. Whether within the 
neighbourhood or at Gleneagle Secondary School, I am encouraged to know that about 24 of this 
year’s grade 8s will be joining me to maneuver our way through some new territory. Change is 
amazing and I am going to embrace it because I have gained the courage to be resilient by 
spending time with all of your amazing children by my side. 
 



À bientôt! 
(I love how this expression is better than any other I could think of in English! It is definitely not 
good-bye!) 
 
Ms. Kathryn Jung 
kjung@sd43.bc.ca 
Vice Principal of École Moody Middle School of the Arts (for 4 hours, 2 minutes & 6 seconds more 
as I write this!)  
 

            
Artist Boya Li: commissioned piece for me from the staff A thank you gift presented by the PAC: exquisite bowls 
 

Sasamat Lake / White Pine Beach 

 
What an amazing way to end our school year together with our grade 6, 7 and 8 students and staff! A day at 
nearby Sasamat Lake was spent hanging out with friends, swimming, playing ball, and going on a hike (led 
by Ms. Turje)! The weather was perfect and the hot dogs, even yummier because they were served up by our 
very own staff members with thanks to Mr. Clay and Mr. Abello for getting not only our school barbecue, but 
also their own barbecues to the site! All year, we aimed to ground ourselves in nature and to enjoy this place 
we call home, where we work, learn and play and so this was a fitting way to end our school-year, in 
celebration, together!  
 

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 

Congratulations to our Grade 8 Class of 2022 
Recently, we celebrated our grade 8 Class of 2022 with parents and family. We celebrated the hard work and 
the connections that have been made in the presence of family and friends and the staff of École Moody 



Middle School of the Arts. Hannah Kim and Ms. Jung played a twin piano duet during the procession. Jessie 
Xiao was also scheduled to perform however, the students walked more quickly during the event than they 
did in the rehearsal. We have heard Jessie perform before at the Talent Show. She is an amazing pianist, too! 
Students selected Pod speakers to represent them at the Leaving Ceremony. The speakers were: Elin 
Abercrombie of Earth Pod, Parsa Beheshti of Wind Pod, Kashvi Kothviyal of Fire Pod and Adison Mon-
Kau-Hardy of Water Pod. They collaborated together and thus, the joke was on Mr. Clay! Each of them 
asked him to answer a Dad joke, just like he has put out to students all through the year! This is a group with 
much savvy and confidence! Way to go! 
 
We also heard from our Moody Middle School Choir with a beautiful performance of This Is Me arranged by 
Mac Huff, led by Ms. Reichert, our Choir Director. The solos by grade 8 students, Elin Abercrombie and 
Brayden Jia stole the performance! 
 
Special thanks to our PAC executive members because their middle schoolers are going to secondary school 
in September! Thank you to Samantha Kuypers and Alicia Purvis for their dedication to all things Moody! 
 
Below, please enjoy the inaugural Spoken Word poem (Slam Poem) created by Fire Pod students, Calli 
Sherer and Emilie Shin. Do you agree that although this poem was performed for the Class of 2022, a little 
tweak of the last line and this poem is suitable for our students moving into grade 7 and 8 as well! 
 
On behalf of our staff, good luck and best wishes to our grade 8 Class of 2022! 
 
Never Ending Journey…  
By Calli Sherer and Emilie Shin (June 29, 2022) 

 

Today is a day to celebrate and bid farewell 
To await and look forward to a distant future. 
Though we know we must move on, we will always share our bonds.  
To the near future we will see, many experiences that are yet to be 
And despite the obstacles that we may cross, with what we've learned, we won't get 
lost 
Within our hearts we won’t forget who we are and the people we've met 
Though we found our journey's end, our time together was worth the spend 
We thank Moody for this community, for we are family when in unity. 
Even if we worry we’ll fade apart; We will always keep you in our hearts. 
To move on and say, “Will we meet again someday?" 
Is a question left to fate, only time can tell, what it really means to bid farewell. 
Either way, we wish to say...  
 
Thank you for all you've done each day. 
 
We have learned that as a team, things aren't as difficult as they may seem 
With the support of our peers, and our Moody team, the future is bright and full of 
dreams 
And even if the road is steep, we will all have these memories forever to keep. 
 



Our journey together may be over, but our paths will cross again  
Goodbye for now, only means farewell, until we meet again. 
So, as we walk away from our beloved Moody Middle 
 
We hold our heads high, and turn to a new chapter in our lives,  
Ready to explore the future. 
 
Starting now. 
High school, here - we - come! 
 
☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 

 

 

 

SCHOOL START  

 

 

School Start School Supply Lists are here for 

the 2022-2023 school year. Get a head start on 

your shopping for next year and support our 

school initiatives! The list can be found by 

visiting SchoolStart.ca (or our website)! Good 

luck!  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRY HOCKEY- TRI-CITIES PREDATORS FEMALE ICE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

 



 
 
 
 
Tri-Cities Predators Female Ice Hockey Association and we are always 
looking to encourage more girls to sign up to play hockey!  The event is 
free and equipment to “Try Hockey” is provided. 
 Registration link:    
https://sites.google.com/tricitiesfemaleicehockey.ca/social 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER LEARNING MIDDLE        
 

Summer Learning – Updates: 
The school district’s Summer Learning program offers free* courses to middle school students. 
Click here to register today!  Classes are Tues. July 12 to Fri. July 29, 8:45-11:45am.  There is still space in the following classes: 
 
At Hillcrest Middle: 

Class ID# Class Name 

4900 Advanced Band / Visual Arts 6/7/8 

4901 Advanced Band/Beginner Band 6/7/8 

4902 Beginner Band / Visual Arts 6/7/8 

4903 Creative Writing Grades 6/7/8 

4904 Integrated Studies: Creative Writing / Art – “Movie Making” Gr. 7/8 

4905 English for Beginners for School Success Grade 6-8 

4906 English Language Arts Grade 6/7 

4908 English Language Arts Grade 7/8 

4910 Math Skill Building Grade 6/7 

4913 PE / Leadership 6/7/8 

 
At Kway Middle: 

Class ID# Class Name 

4919 English Language Arts Grade 6/7 

4920 English Language Arts Grade 7/8 

4921 French Immersion Language Art Grade 6/7/8 (Only for students already in French Immersion) 

4922 Guitar Skill Building Grades 6/7/8 

4926 Math Skill Building Grade 6/7 

4928 Math Skill Building Grade 7/8 

4930 PE / Leadership 6/7/8 

4933 Science (Outdoor Focus) Grade 6/7 

4935 Integrated Studies: Visual & Performing Arts Gr 6/7/8 

https://sites.google.com/tricitiesfemaleicehockey.ca/social
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=templates.CustomTemplatePreview&ContentID=195&
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassListing.ClassListingDisplay&int_category_id=18&int_sub_category_id=113&int_catalog_id=
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassListing.ClassListingDisplay&int_category_id=18&int_sub_category_id=122&int_catalog_id=


4937 Literacy/Numeracy Grade 6/7 

4938 Literacy/Numeracy Grade 7/8 

5218 Integrated Studies: Visual & Performing Arts Gr 6/7/8 

 
At Scott Creek Middle: 

Class ID# Class Name 

4939 Basketball/Leadership Grade 6/7/8 

4940 Creative Writing Grades 7/8 

4941 English Language Arts Grade 6 

4943 English Language Arts Grade 7/8 

4944 Integrated Studies: Guitar, Vocals, and Fun with Music Gr 6/7/8 

4945 Integrated Studies: STEAM – Explore Climate Change, Space and the Future of Work: Gr 7/8 

4947 Integrated Studies: Mandarin Immersion Creativity Explosion: Art/Home Ec Gr 6/7/8 

4948 Math Skill Building Grade 6 

4949 Math Skill Building Grade 7 

4950 Math Skill Building Grade 8 

4951 Visual & Performing Art Grade 6/7/8 

4952 Science (Outdoor Focus) Grade 6 

5427 Science (Outdoor Focus) Grade 7 

 

Are you currently a Grade 8 student?  You are also eligible to register for the following courses: 
 
At Millside Secondary: 
SOYL Program (Self-Efficacy 10/11) at Millside Centre.  Full day program (July 4 to Aug 11, Mondays-Thursdays).  Students 
earn a full credit while growing and marketing food.  “This program is ideal for empowers youth to steward our schoolyard 
farm and forest.  The focus is on learning, community building, and growing “Good Food for All”.”    Students going into 
Grade 9 are welcome to apply Info here 
 
At Charles Best Secondary: 

Class ID# Secondary Skill Building Classes Morning/Afternoon 

5019 2-D Computer Animation Grade 8/9/10 Afternoon 

4977 Coding: Info.&Communication Technology 9/10 Morning 

4976 Coding: Info.&Communication Technology 9/10 Afternoon 

4980 English 9 Skill Building Morning 

4981 English 9 Skill Building Morning 

4982 English 9 Skill Building Afternoon 

4983 English 9 Skill Building Afternoon 

4985 English for Beginners for School Success Grade 9-12 Morning 

4984 English for Beginners for School Success Grade 9-12 Afternoon 

5018 Fitness 9 - 11 Soccer: High Performance A Morning 

4987 French Immersion 9 / 10 Skill Building (FRIM students only) Morning 

5011 French Immersion 9 / 10 Skill Building (FRIM students only) Morning 

4974 Home Economics/Culinary Arts 8/9/10 Morning 

4975 Home Economics/Culinary Arts 8/9/10 Afternoon 

4990 IB Math 9 Skill Building Morning 

4992 IB Science 9 Skill Building Morning 

4993 IB Science 9 Skill Building Afternoon 

https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassListing.ClassListingDisplay&int_category_id=18&int_sub_category_id=123&int_catalog_id=
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=5114&int_category_id=0&int_sub_category_id=0&int_catalog_id=0
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=5114&int_category_id=0&int_sub_category_id=0&int_catalog_id=0
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassListing.ClassListingDisplay&int_category_id=18&int_sub_category_id=148&int_catalog_id=


4995 Learning Strategies for  Success - 9/10 Morning 

4994 Learning Strategies for  Success - 9/10 Afternoon 

4999 Math 9 Skill Building Morning 

4998 Math 9 Skill Building Afternoon 

5009 Photography 8/9/10 Morning 

5002 Science 9 Skill Building Morning 

5003 Science 9 Skill Building Afternoon 

5007 Summer Sewing Studio Grade 9/10 Morning 

 

Gleneagle Secondary: 

Class ID# Secondary Skill Building Classes Morning/Afternoon 

5014 Coding: Info.&Communication Technology 9 Morning 

5015 French 9/10 Skill Building (for students who are not in French 
Immersion) 

Afternoon 

5012 Functional Fitness 9-11: Foundations of Strength and Conditioning Morning 

5013 Functional Fitness 9-11: Foundations of Strength and Conditioning Afternoon 

5025 Jazz-Trumpet/Trombone Afternoon 

5004 Secondary Music - Wind Ensemble Morning 

5008 Woodworking Grade 8/9/10 Morning 

 
*Summer classes are free to BC residents.  International students are welcome, fees apply 
*Some classes require a $25 materials fee upon registration 
Students can choose a class at the grade level they are currently in, or the grade level they’ll enter this September. 
Visit our website for complete details:  www.sd43summerlearning.ca  

 
 
EMMSOTA PAC Facebook Page: 

"Like" our page to receive updates on events, meetings and fundraising initiatives: 

https://www.facebook.com/EMMSOTAPAC/ 

 

Did you know? ÉMMSOTA has a Twitter account! Please find us @43Moody for updates. 

. . . school news, breaking stories, reminders, links, accomplishments, educational dialogue and 

another means of communication! Download the Twitter app 

 
Moody Middle communicates with families via email, including sending newsletters, field trip 

notices and payment notices. If you do NOT wish to receive email from Moody Middle, please 

 reply to this email with ‘UNSUBSCRIBE’ in the subject line. 
 

 

 

            moodymiddlesecretary@sd43.bc.ca 

                 School Website 

      District Website 

https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassListing.ClassListingDisplay&int_category_id=18&int_sub_category_id=124&int_catalog_id=
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=templates.CustomTemplatePreview&ContentID=189&
http://www.sd43summerlearning.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/EMMSOTAPAC/
https://twitter.com/download?ref_src=MailTweet-iOS
mailto:moodymiddlesecretary@sd43.bc.ca
https://www.sd43.bc.ca/school/moody/Pages/default.aspx


     PAC Website 

 

 

  

mailto:moodymiddlesecretary@sd43.bc.ca


  



 



 



  
 
May 17, 2022 
 

 
RE: Summer Camps with Availability  
 
The following Summer Camp opportunities still have spots 
available and are working in partnership with School 
District 43 Community Connections. I have included here 
links to the camps that are being held by partner 
organizations in SD43 schools this summer which may 
availability. Please share as you see fit. 
 
 
All Day Camps: 
 

 SD43 Community Schools Camps have 
openings at three locations operating this summer: 
Community School Camp Info 
 
 

Moresports BC is offering a full day camp for 
students from all over the Tri-Cities located at Baker Drive 
Elementary:  Baker Full Day 
 
 
Half Day Camps: 
 
There are many camps located at various school sites 
throughout the Tri-Cities that we put on associated with 
Summer Learning. *Students do not need to be registered 
with summer learning courses to access the camps:  
Half-Day Summer Camps 
 

                  

  

 
 
Explore Other Camps and Activities: 

UL.io 
Jeff Stromgren, Community 
Connections Coordinator 
SD43 
 

  
550 Poirier Street, Coquitlam, British Columbia V3J 6A7 ⚫ Phone 604-939-9201 ⚫ Fax: 604-939-7828 

https://ce43.augusoft.net/Customers/CE43/Files/Summer%20Camp%20Brochure%202022%20Miller%20Park.pdf
https://www.dwul.io/search?result=baker
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=templates.CustomTemplatePreview&ContentID=197&
https://www.dwul.io/search?result=baker
https://ce43.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=templates.CustomTemplatePreview&ContentID=197&
https://www.dwul.io/search?result=moresports
https://www.dwul.io/search?result=moresports
https://www.dwul.io/search?result=moresports
https://www.dwul.io/search?result=camp


 
 

 
 

 

JOBS WITHIN SD43 

 

 

 

 
 
 


